
Burlingame Parks & Recreation Department
850 Burlingame Avenue     

Winter 
Enrichment 2015

The Burlingame Elementary Enrichment 
Program has consistently provided a 

variety of classes for students at all 5 of the 
Burlingame Elementary Schools.  Classes 

are held at the school sites after school; 
children may attend classes at schools in 

which they do not attend during the regular 
school day.  Children who take after school 
programs over the course of their lifetime 
consistently improve test scores in school, 

have better than average social skills, 
and tend to participate in less mishievous 

activities.  After school enrichment programs 
have a proven benefit for your children, your 

family, and the community.   

Thank you for supporting the Burlingame 
Elementary Enrichment Program!  

Space is limited, register before classes fill. 

Register through the Burlingame Parks & Recreation Department one of the following ways:
Internet registration: Go to www.burlingame.org/rec

In person at the Burlingame Parks & Recreation Center
Please enroll your children in classes early to prevent class cancellations. Thank You.

*Please see the activity guide for Department’s Credit/Refund Policy*

Check out the back page for information on 
Spring Break options!  



        Burlingame Parks & Recreation Department                                Call us for more information at (650) 558-7300

Winter After School Enrichment

Mad Science Presents: Earth, Wind, Inspire (K-5th)       
with Mad Science Staff
Neither rain, nor sleet, nor snow will stop us from having a great time in this 
session of Mad Science! We'll explore how weather works and investigate how our 
planet was formed! We'll discover how science is used to solve crimes, and even 
take how our own I.D. kit! We'll learn all about pulleys, levers, and catapults and 
you'll make your own Rocket Racer! We'll discover how movie special effects are 
created! You'll learn about the chemical reactions-that take place in the kitchen! 
Explore the science behind your favorite toys-maybe even ones that you've never 
seen! You won't want to miss a minute of this exciting series!  8  classes
Omit:  1/19, 2/16, 2/17, 2/18, 2/19 
49197.05 M 3:10 pm - 4:10 pm 1/5-3/9   @McKinley 
49197.01 Tu 2:05 pm - 3:05 pm 1/6-3/3  @Franklin
49197.02 Tu 2:10 pm - 3:10 pm 1/6-3/3  @Roosevelt
49197.03 W 3:10 pm - 4:10 pm 1/7-3/4  @Lincoln
49197.04 Th 3:10 pm - 4:10 pm 1/8-3/5  @Washington
Fee: $159

Tech Creators: Computer Animation  (age 8-12)                  
with Freshi Media Staff
In this class, participants will learn skills that help with computer drawing, 
character creation and movement, voice over work and character interaction and 
speech. In small groups, students will focus on learning introductory computer 
animation techniques and will create original characters and short animated 
stories.        8  classes
Location:Franklin Elementary School, 2385 Trousdale Drive,Burlingame
49178.01 M  3:10 pm - 4:10 pm  1/5-3/9  Omit: 1/19, 2/16
Fee: $125

Video Game Design: The Next Level  (age 8-12)                   
with Freshi Media 
Design for beginning and returning students, our instructors help you take your 
game design skills to the next level! Advanced gamers learn new game design 
techniques including multiple character animations and movement options, 
platform style game design elements, including character creation, background 
design and building a complete video game level.    8  classes
Location:  Washington School, 801 Howard Ave, Burlingame 
49179.01 W 3:10 pm - 4:10 pm  1/7-3/4  Omit:  2/18
Fee: $125

Video Game Design for Beginners (age 8-12)                               
with Freshi Media Staff
Learn how to create and design a unique and interactive video game with Freshi 
Game Design! Beginning Game Developers work in pairs to conceive, design, and 
build their own original computer game. Everything created for their game is 
original to the team - the characters, the action, the background, the music and 
the format.      8  classes
Location:  Roosevelt School, 1151 Vancouver Ave, Burlingame 
49180.01 Th 3:10 pm - 4:10 pm 1/8-3/5 Omit:  2/19 
Fee: $125

Spanish 1 (1st-5th) with Paulina Hidalgo 
This introductory Spanish class welcomes 1st-5th graders who have very little 
Spanish language experience, as well as, those with no experience. Students can 
expect to acquire the 50 most used Spanish words through stories and action. 
Your child will learn the language through stories and repetition using the TPRS 
method (teaching proficiency through reading and storytelling). This innovative 
and engaging teaching technique combines reading and storytelling. By the 
end of the course your child will be able to read and understand a TPRS Spanish 
novel. About the instructor: Paulina Hidalgo, a Mexican native, has over 7 years 
of experience teaching Spanish to both children & adults. 
49139.02   9 classes  W    3:10 -4:10 pm   1/21-3/25  Omit: 2/18           @McKinley
Fee: $210  Lab Fee: $18 (included)
49139.03   9 classes   Th  3:10-4:10 pm   1/22-3/26  Omit: 2/19             @Lincoln
Fee: $210  Lab Fee: $18 (included)
49139.01   8 classes   M   3:10-4:10 pm   1/26-3/23  Omit: 1/19, 2/16   @Franklin
Fee: $190 Lab Fee: $18 (included) 

Club De Libro (age 6-8 yrs) with Paulina Hidalgo 
Bring your child to have a great experience practicing their Spanish. In our Club 
de Libro, each day is different. Some days we read a book and discuss it reviewing 
the new vocabulary. Sometimes, together, we make up stories where the main 
characters are your children. We act, play games, sing,read, and write. The kids 
feel very comfortable and express freely. We have fun!!! This class is for kids that 
are comfortable reading and writing in Spanish. About the instructor: Born and 
raised in Mexico City, Paulina has been teaching Club de Libro for 4 years, majored 
in Biology in Mexico City, and has over 7 years of experience teaching Spanish to 
adults and children.       9  classes
Location:  McKinley Elementary School, 701 Paloma Ave, Burlingame
49137.01 Tu 3:10 pm - 4:10 pm 1/20-3/23  Omit:  2/17
Fee: $210 Lab Fee: $18 (included) 

Young Rembrandts (1st-5th) with Young Rembrandts 
This winter season is the perfect time to enroll your student into a Young 
Rembrandts drawing class. Students will advance techniques when using color 
pencil, marker and Sharpie. A Lego-inspired mini-fig face drawing, a historical-
based drawing will document the Op art movement and a composition featuring a 
detailed scorpion will provide plenty of fun, artistic challenges. Young Rembrandts 
students will emulate master artist Pablo Picasso, complete a portrait of Canadian 
athlete Terry Fox and spend plenty of time being silly with a funny pterodactyl 
character drawing. Make this a memorable winter for learning and fun. Enroll 
today!  
49068.01   10 classes   M    3:10 pm - 4:10 pm  1/5-3/23  Omit 1/19, 2/16 @Roosevelt
Fee: $210 Lab Fee: $10 (included)  
49068.02   11 classes   Tu   2:10 pm - 3:10 pm    1/6-3/24   Omit 2/17     @Lincoln
Fee: $220 Lab Fee: $10 (included)  
49068.03   11 classes   W    3:10 pm - 4:10 pm    1/7-3/25   Omit 2/17    @Franklin
Fee: $220 Lab Fee: $10 (included)  
49068.04   11 classes   Th   3:10 pm - 4:10 pm    1/8-3/26    Omit 2/17   @McKinley
Fee: $220 Lab Fee: $10 (included) 
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Winter After School Enrichment
Creative Corner (age 5-15) with Rachel Aloycius 
Arts & Crafts stimulates a child's creative side, cultivates patience, develops 
concentration and builds confidence. This fun-filled & hands-on class encourages 
children to be innovative with items that they could come across in their day-to-
day life. Using colors, shapes, and measures this class helps them to stimulate 
their mathematical skills.Children in this class will learn the basic concepts of Art 
& Crafts and will be guided towards making their own Art Projects such as Pencil 
Shading, Drawing, Water color, Charcoal, Acrylic, Oil on Canvas, Fabric Art, Sewing, 
Crochet, Recycled-Art, Flower making, Jewelry making, gift making and MUCH 
MORE (based on the season & the time of the year). Children are also encouraged 
to pick their own projects based on their interest!   11  classes
49024.01 Tu     2:10 pm - 3:10 pm    1/6-3/24   Omit: 2/17  @ Roosevelt
49024.02 Th     3:10 pm - 4:10 pm    1/8-3/26   Omit: 2/19  @ Franklin
Fee: $230

Knit Wits Knitting Class (4th-8th) with Brandy Fleming 
A “Project Based” knitting class for students in 4th-8th grade. Each student will 
create their own unique coin purse, tablet case, or phone case. In our class we 
will learn knitting basics, how to determine gauge, how to increase, decrease, 
how to sew in fabric lining and buttons and “finish” the project.  5  classes
Location:  Conference Room, 850 Burlingame Ave, Burlingame 
49025.01 W 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm 1/7-2/4 
49025.02 W 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm 2/25-3/25 
Fee: $82R/$96NR Lab Fee: $15 (pay at class) 

Dragonfly Jewelry Designers (1st-5th) with Stacee Gillelen 
Create customized, stylish jewelry ready for you and your friends to wear! Become 
your own jewelry designer, where you can choose from a huge selection of hot 
colors, textures, and unique beads to make one-of-a-kinds pieces. Our classes 
are designed not only to be fun, but to let you in on some of the most popular 
jewelry making techniques, such as wire work, beautiful beading, woven cotton 
, and leather wrap bracelets! We use only the highest quality findings, fresh water 
pearls, and Czech glass beads to create one piece of new jewelry per class. Our 
highly trained and fun instructors create a relaxed, encouraging environment 
all children will love. At Dragonfly Designs, it is our mission to offer exceptional 
handmade jewelry and the opportunity to create it, while promoting social justice, 
personal style, and fun.     11  classes
Location: Franklin Elementary School, 2385 Trousdale Drive, Burlingame
49050.01 Tu 2:10 pm - 3:10 pm 1/6-3/24  Omit:  2/17
Fee: $225 Lab Fee: $55 (included) 

Bay Area Chess Club (1st-5th) with Bay Area Chess Instructors 
How do you sharpen your mind and boost your IQ?  Play CHESS!
How do you have fun?  Play CHESS!  CHESS...it's an art and a sport. Yes, play CHESS, 
it's fun!  Come sharpen your mind and have fun with BAY AREA CHESS, no matter 
what your skill level is.  Our quality program is designed by college professors 
and school teachers.      11  classes
Location:  McKinley Elementary School, 701 Paloma Ave, Burlingame 
49022.01 Tu 2:10 pm - 3:10 pm 1/6-3/24  Omit:  2/17
Fee: $198

Berkeley Chess School Class (1st-5th) with Berkeley Chess 
Chess is easy to learn and fun! We emphasize the joy of the game with a serious 
eye toward the student's improvement. Our classes include a 20 minute 
lesson and 40 minutes of play. We partner with the US Chess Federation, 
and provide chess instruction to 5000 students in the Bay Area annually.  
Please see our website for more information and to sign up for tournaments, at 
Berkeleychessschool.org.    8  classes 
49130.01 W   3:10 pm - 4:10 pm   1/7-3/4   Omit 2/18             @Washington
49130.02 Tu  2:10 pm - 3:10 pm   1/6-3/3   Omit 2/17            @ Lincoln
Fee: $145

Chess Wizards (1st-5th) with Chess Wizards Instructors
Chess Wizards is successful because of our unique approach. Lessons are based 
on our original, fun, and high-energy Chess Wizards curriculum. Regardless of 
a child's ability, we make chess fun for all! Playing chess stimulates the mind 
and helps children strengthen all levels of academic performance. Instructors 
provide all the materials necessary for your child to participate in the class and no 
additional purchase is required to attend.   Omit:  1/19,2/16 
49070.01   10 classes    M 3:10 pm - 4:10 pm 1/5-3/23      @Roosevelt
Fee: $195   
SKI WEEK:  
49070.02   4 classes   Tu/W/Th/F    9:00 am - 12:00 pm  2/17-2/20  @ Rec Center
Fee: $180R/$214NR 
49070.03   4 classes   Tu/W/Th/F   9:00 am - 3:00 pm     2/17-2/20 @ Rec Center 
Fee: $319R/$376NR
49070.04   4 classes   Tu/W/Th/F   12:00 pm - 3:00 pm   2/17-2/20 @ Rec Center 
Fee: $180R/$214NR 

Guitar Group Class (1st-5th) with Vibo Music Instructor
Level 1: Learn all the basics for the guitar. This 11-week hourly class is designed 
for beginners. You will learn posture, fundamental chords, strumming 
patterns, and well known songs from different genres. Bring your own 
guitar or contact ViBo to rent a  guitar for an additional cost (650-877-0805).  
Level 2: This class is a continuation from the Level 1 class. We will learn more 
chords and more advanced songs, and continue to improve the music reading 
proficiency. We will focus more on advanced strumming an d fingerpicking style 
that can be applied to many different genres of music. Start to introduce practical 
music theory which benefit students' overall musicianship.  11  classes
Location:  Roosevelt School, 1151 Vancouver Ave, Burlingame  
49214.02    Level 2     Wed 3:10 pm - 4:10 pm 1/7-3/25  Omit: 2/18 
49214.01    Level 1     Th 3:10 pm - 4:10 pm 1/8-3/26  Omit: 2/19
Fee: $198

A la Ronda Music (K-2nd) with Ms. Andrea 
Come join our weekly music circle where we will sing, dance, and play our way to 
creativity, mind-body connection, and community. We offer a solid foundation in 
music theory and appreciation as well as lifelong attention building and stress 
reducing skills. With twenty years of music education experience and a passion 
for social emotional learning theory, our classes are designed to ignite a love of 
music and to introduce the benefits of secular mindfulness.  6  classes
Location:  Washington Elementary School, 801 Howard Ave, Burlingame
49553.01 Tu 2:10 pm - 3:10 pm 1/6-2/10 
Fee: $180R

Try 
something new  

afterschool!
Tons of options  

to choose
 from!
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Winter After School Enrichment
 Vamos! Let's Go! (age 7-11) with Jessica De Leuw  
 This class off ers a fun, interactive, and positive learning environment to learn 
Spanish as a second language. The purpose of this class is to empower students 
to speak Spanish, using the knowledge and skills learned and practiced in each 
session. The goal of each session is to learn basic vocabulary including nouns 
and verbs and to practice speaking with that vocabulary in range of diff erent 
ways from simple phrases to more complex sentences or questions. In this class, 
we play active games with playground balls and fun games like tic-tac-toe, hot 
potato, board games or card games to practice speaking Spanish as a second 
language. With the emphasis on practice in a fun, interactive and positive 
learning environment, many students will be able to increase their confi dence 
and competence in speaking Spanish as a second language.  10  classes 
 Location:  Washington Elementary School, 801 Howard Ave, Burlingame 
 49452.01 Th 4:10 pm - 5:10 pm 1/8-3/19   Omit:  2/19
 Fee: $180 

 Basketball Jr. Hoops (K-2nd) with National Academy of Athletics 
 The Jr Hoops program by National Academy of Athletics is designed to introduce 
young boys and girls to the fundamental skills, rules, and structure of the game 
of basketball. The secret to it is FUN! They will have a blast learning to dribble, 
pass, and compete thru great game and small competitions in a positive and 
energetic environment. There is no better way to watch your child fall in love 
with the game of basketball.     8  classes   
 49067.01       M    3:10 pm - 4:10 pm      1/5-3/9      Omit:1/19,2/16   @ Washington 
 49067.02      Th    3:10 pm - 4:10 pm      1/8-3/5      Omit:  2/19   @ Roosevelt
 Fee: $148 

Abracadabra! Th e Magic Of Public Speaking (K-5th)       
with Cathy Foxhoven 
 Do you like to tell jokes, recite your favorite Shel Silverstein poem, tell your favorite 
stories, like "Caps for Sale", or "The Little Old Lady Who Wasn't Afraid of Anything"? 
Maybe you want to convince your parents to buy you a hamster, or tell about 
your BFF, your pet or your favorite grandparent. Do you like comedy or drama? 
You can do all this through "speech" or better known as "public speaking". This 
enrichment program will help you get rid of your jitters, shaky knees and sweaty 
palms when you have to do presentations in your classroom. The fi nal class will be 
performing for friends and families while receiving special trophies. 10  classes 
 Location:  McKinley Elementary School, 701 Paloma Ave, Burlingame  
 49028.01 W 3:10 pm - 4:10 pm 1/7-3/18   Omit:  2/18
 Fee: $162 

 Acting Is Fun (K-1st) with Cathy Foxhoven 
 Start to discover all the fun that acting is through warm-ups, theatre games, 
improvisation, pantomime, open scenes, poetry, duologues, and monologues. 
All of these give you the tools necessary to really learn to act. It will improve your 
auditioning skills needed to get that part in the play you want to do. 10  classes 
 Location:  Franklin Elementary School, 2385 Trousdale Drive, Burlingame  
 49054.01 F 3:10 pm - 4:10 pm 1/9-3/27   Omit:  1/16,2/20
 Fee: $162 

 Pequenos Exploradores (1st-5th) with Stacee Gillelen  
 Why make language learning a chore? Our Pequenos Exploradores (Little 
Explorers) class will embark on an exciting adventure to the countries of Latin 
America through a series of interactive movement, games, songs, and creative 
projects to promote a deeper comprehension of Spanish language and culture. 
Our immersion class will expose children to new vocabulary through fun and 
exciting modes of self-expression. Children will expand and reinforce their Spanish 
language abilities in this class, available for beginner through advanced levels. 
Our expert, bilingual staff  make learning a new language a fun and interactive 
adventure!  Omit: 2/16, 2/18    8  classes   
 49219.01 M 3:10 pm - 4:10 pm 1/26-3/23     @ Washington 
 49219.02 W 3:10 pm - 4:10 pm 1/28-3/25    @ Roosevelt
 Fee: $184   Lab Fee: $40 (included)  

 Girls on the Run (3rd-5th) with Girls on the Run Staff   
 Our coaches inspire girls to be joyful, healthy, and confident using a fun, 
experience-based curriculum which creatively integrates running. Our curriculum 
has 3 parts: getting girls to understand themselves, value teamwork, and 
understand how they can infl uence the world. Each day consists of a discussion-
based lesson, active games, and a running workout. At the end of the season the 
team is physically and emotionally prepared to complete the Girls on the Run 5K 
in Golden Gate Park on Saturday, May 9th. All supplies, t-shirt, water bottle, and 
entry in to the Girls on the Run 5K are included.   2 0   c l a s s e s 
Omit:  3/30,4/1  
 49220.01 M/W 3:10 pm - 4:30 pm 2/23-5/6     @ Washington
 49220.02 M/W 3:10 pm - 4:30 pm 2/23-5/6     @ McKinley 
 49220.03 M/W 3:10 pm - 4:30 pm 2/23-5/6     @ Roosevelt 
 49220.04 M/W 3:10 pm - 4:30 pm 2/23-5/6   @Lincoln
 Fee: $325 

 Girls on the Run (3rd-5th)th)th  with Girls on the Run Staff   
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Winter After School Enrichment
Software Engineering (age 8-12) with Engineering for Kids
What's more fun than playing an interactive video game? Writing one! Video 
sensing allows students to design and program their own video games and then 
test them by interacting with the program via webcam. In this Scratch program, 
students work together to create their own games, art, and musical instruments 
while exploring coding foundations. Get up and get moving with Engineering 
for Kids and Scratch: Video Sensing!    7  classes
Location:  McKinley Elementary School, 701 Paloma Ave, Burlingame
49216.01 Th 3:10 pm - 4:10 pm 1/8-2/26  Omit:  2/19
Fee: $144

Jr. Robotics (age 5-7) with Engineering for Kids  
This class is a perfect mixture of fun and learning, using LEGO WeDo Robots. Using 
LEGO bricks, students build an airplane rescue, a giant escape, and a sailboat 
storm. They also learn how to program and operate their creations using a laptop 
computer.      6  classes
Location:  McKinley Cafeteria, 701 Paloma Ave, Burlingame 
49215.01 Tu 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm 1/6-2/10 
Fee: $125

Happiness (1st-5th) with David Bezanson 
The benefits of happiness include elevated performance, health, and social 
harmony. Elevate your happiness to new highs. Join us for fun activities that 
facilitate creating happiness: drawing, games, role playing, journaling, and 
attention training. What is your score on the Happiness Scale? What works: 
hedonism (cheap thrills), virtue, Nature-connectedness, goal achievement, 
meditation, self-talk, gratitide, compassion, purpose, or aerobics? View the one 
cause of unhappiness in action. Feel the difference between MEGA happiness 
and micro happiness. (Parents of registered students are welcome to attend some 
or all classes.)      10  classes
Location:  Lincoln Elementary School, 1801 Devereaux Drive, Burlingame
49218.01 W 3:10 pm - 4:10 pm 1/7-3/18  Omit:  2/18
Fee: $180

Boogie Break (age 7-10) with Kirsten Hall 
Boogie Break is a fun weekly aerobic class for kids ages 7-10. Children will learn a 
series of rhythmic fitness routines to a variety of upbeat songs that will get their 
hearts pumping and legs jumping. No dance experience is required. 8  classes
Location:  Lincoln Elementary School, 1801 Devereaux Drive, Burlingame
49217.01 M 3:10 pm - 4:10 pm 1/5-3/9  Omit: 1/19, 2/16
Fee: $120

Jr. Engineering Club (Kindergarten) with Engineering for Kids
New and returning students will learn how to apply the engineering design 
process to solve problems and build exciting machines! We have new projects 
where students will put their problem solving skills to the test while learning 
a variety of engineering disciplines such as Aerospace, Environmental, Civil, 
Chemical, and Mechanical Engineering. We will see who can sail a faster boat, 
build a house that can withstand the huff and puff of the big bad wolf, create 
and fly their own hot air balloon and more. 
49021.02     8 classes    Th 3:10 pm - 4:10 pm 1/8-3/5  @ Franklin
Fee: $158 
49021.01    5 classes     Tu 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm 2/24-3/24  @McKinley
Fee: $99

Magic Class (age 6-12) with Magic Jeanne 
Learn to perform close up/sleight of hand magic tricks. You will be taught 3 
tricks each time we meet and on the final session will be performance day. You 
will have the opportunity to perform your best 6 tricks in front of an audience 
of your friends and family. This magic class will build your confidence so you can 
learn to perform in front of people, but mostly to have fun.  10  classes
Omit: 1/19, 2/16, 2/18
49064.02 M 3:10 pm - 4:10 pm 1/5-3/23  @ McKinley 
49064.01 W 3:10 pm - 4:10 pm 1/7-3/18 @ Franklin
Fee: $200

Art Enrichment Lessons (age 5-12) with Para La Russa 
In this art enrichment class we will learn that there is an artsy kid in each of us. 
I provide a creative experience to explore a natural, artistic process & have fun 
doing it!  We use many items to stimulate creativity in the class room, such tempera 
paints, markers, crayons, oil pastels, water colors personalized sketchbooks and 
canvas. I offer support and guidance to students so they can create from the 
intuitive place we all have inside of us. Through authentic creative expression, we 
build our own artistic skill sets, as well as self-esteem, by listening to what wants 
to come next and allowing it to appear! I believe it's in the authentic expression of 
creativity, be it through the fine or performing arts, writing, music, voice, design, 
sculpture, dance, etc., we become closer to our True Selves and also to others! 
Please note a $25 Lab Fee is payable to the instructor at the first class. 6  classes
Location:  Washington Elementary School, 801 Howard Ave, Burlingame
49140.01 Tu 2:10 pm - 3:30 pm 1/6-2/24  Omit:  1/20,2/17
Fee: $140

Summer Musical Theatre Camp Presents: Legally 
Blonde  (age 8-14) with Cathy Foxhoven
The Summer Musical Theatre Camp is excited to offer youths (ages 8-14) the musical 
production of LEGALLY BLONDE, JR.  Must be 8 at the time of registration or having just 
finished 8th grade. This delightful award-winner musical follows the transformation of 
"Elle Woods" as she tackles stereotypes, snobbery, and scandal in pursuit of her dreams.  
When Elle's high school boyfriend Warner dumps her and heads to Harvard, claiming 
she's not "serious" enough, Elle takes matters into her own hands, crafting a showy 
song-and-dance personal essay and charming her way into law school. Befriending 
classmate Emmett and spunky hairdresser Paulette along the way, Elle finds that books 
and looks aren't mutually exclusive - in fact, law may be her natural calling after all as 
she quickly begins outsmarting her peers.   The show's sense of humor, as well as its 
themes of self-empowerment and open-mindedness, make Legally Blonde JR. ideal 
for summer fun. Participants should bring a bag lunch and snacks each day and wear 
comfortable clothing. Please note: Due to the unique nature of this camp, THERE WILL 
NOT BE ANY REFUNDS OF CREDITS GIVEN FOR ANY REASON! DATES:  July 6- July 24 
(9:00-3:00PM)PERFORMANCES:  7:00PM July 24, 1:00PM July 25
NOTE: Registration does NOT guarantee a major role. Major roles will be given based on 
many criteria: 1) Talent 2) Experience 3) Character type (if you would like an explanation of 
this, please contact the instructor) 4) Age 5) Diction 6) Projection 7) Ability to take direction 
8) Behavior 9) Ability to read 10) Attendance on day of casting.    15  classes
Location:  BIS Music Room, 1715 Quesada Way, Burlingame 
49177.01 M/Tu/W/Th/F     9:00 am - 3:00 pm 7/6-7/24 
Fee: $550 Lab Fee: $25 (included) 
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Kickball & Spring Break (March 31-April 3)
Spring Break Basketball Camp (age 8-14) with Jeff Dowd 
Spring Break Basketball Camp (age 8-14) with Burlingame teacher and coach Jeff 
Dowd. Coach Dowd led Burlingame to a combined 12 PAL League and Tournament 
Championships. Spring Break is the time to take your game to the next level. 
Progression based skill instruction is the key to long-term athletic development 
and basketball success. Open to boys and girls of all levels and are grouped by 
age and ability. Get better through drills, station work and competition. Camp 
shirt included. Lunch is available at an additional cost. Contact Coach Dowd at 
jdowd22@yahoo.com and see Dowdcamp.com for more information.  
Location:  BIS Old Gym, 1715 Quesada Way, Burlingame  5  classes  
72005.01 M/Tu/W/Th/F     9:00 am - 3:00 pm      3/30-4/3 
Fee: $267R/$320NR

AYSO Camp (age 5-12) with UK International Soccer 
Are you looking for the "Best Possible Soccer Experience"?
AYSO Soccer Camps offer a quality program that combines education with fun. 
Established in 1990, our success and reputation in built upon the quality of our 
coaching staff.
-Certified coaches from Great Britain and Europe
-Professionally screened and background checked
- positive role models and leaders
- Committed to developing children
Curriculum is age appropriate and implemented in a safe, player-friendly 
environment. Our program is available to all ability levels with a limited player 
to coach ratio. Each player receives a t-shirt, evaluation, and a companion ticket 
to the San Jose Earthquakes. Don't miss out! Participants must have shin guards, 
water bottle, and sunscreen each day.    5  classes
Location:  Murray Field    
72096.01 M/Tu/W/Th/F    9:00 am - 10:30 am     3/30-4/3  5-6 yrs
Fee: $100R/$117NR 
72096.02 M/Tu/W/Th/F    9:00 am - 12:00 pm    3/30-4/3   7-12 yrs
Fee: $148R/$173NR

All Sorts of Sports (age 6-13) with National Academy of Athletics 
A great way to introduce your youngsters to the world of sports, teamwork, and 
athletics! This coed camp by the National Academy of Athletics will help to build 
your child's motor skills, hand-eye coordination, agility, and many other sports 
related skills. Your child will have a blast playing games with the other children 
that may include: baseball, basketball, soccer, flag football, capture the flag, relay, 
& obstacles races and a whole lot more. This camp will feature different activities 
so that your child will be familiar with a variety of athletic activities! Choose 
between full or half day camp.     5  classes
Location:  Osberg Field (@BIS)   
72007.01 M/Tu/W/Th/F    9:00 am - 12:00 pm    3/30-4/3  Half Day 
Fee: $159R/$188NR 
72007.02 M/Tu/W/Th/F    9:00 am - 3:00 pm       3/30-4/3   Full Day
Fee: $209R/$248NR
Serve And Splash (age 5-13) with Raquetsmith & BAC  
Does your child love Swimming and Tennis? If so sign up for Serve and Splash 
which will be held at the Burlingame Aquatic Center directly after Tennis Camp. 
COST INCLUDES TENNIS AND SWIM.  Trained leaders will pick up the participants 
enrolled in Serve and Splash after Tennis camp, and walk them to the pool. 
Participants will enjoy swimming and water games at the Burlingame Aquatics 
Center, and be supervised by our trained staff. Serve and Splash will end at 3:15pm.  
Please pick  your child up promptly at 3:15pm at the parking lot on Oak Grove. 
Leaders for Serve and Splash are trained in Water Safety, First Aid and CPR. The 
ratio for 5-7 year olds is 6:1, and 8-13 year olds is 10:1. Participants should bring 
a bathing suit, racquet, sunscreen, a towel and bag lunch everyday.   
Location:  Washington Park Courts    4  classes  
82251.01 M/Tu/W/Th 10:00 am - 3:15 pm 3/30-4/2 
Fee: $199R/$236NR

Spring Break Adventure Camp Day-At-A-Time                
(age 5-11) with Rec Staff 
Burlingame Adventure Camps are proud to present Day-At-A-Time registration 
for Spring Break Camp! This is a great opportunity for parents who may need 
only partial childcare during the school break. Campers must arrive at camp 
no later than 10:00am each day and may be picked up as early as 3:00pm. 
Pre-registration is required. Space is limited, so "Day-Of" registration is not 
guaranteed! 
Location:  Recreation Center, 850 Burlingame Ave, Burlingame  
70801.01 M 7:30 am - 5:30 pm 3/30  
70801.02 Tu 7:30 am - 5:30 pm 3/31    
70801.03 W 7:30 am - 5:30 pm 4/1  
70801.04 Th 7:30 am - 5:30 pm 4/2   
70801.05 F 7:30 am - 5:30 pm 4/3 
Fee: $57R/$66NR

Spring Break Adventure Camp K-5 (age 5-11)                  
with Rec Staff 
It's time to mark your calendars for an exciting session of Spring Break Camp! 
Spend the entire week with our awesome Adventure Camp Staff meeting 
new friends, playing tons of games, creating cool art projects and getting 
geared up for the summer season. We'll have one cool field trip on Wednesday, 
April 1. Campers should bring a bag lunch daily and dress for active play (no 
sandals).    
Location:  Recreation Center, 850 Burlingame Ave, Burlingame   
70925.01 M/Tu/W/Th/F     7:30 am - 5:30 pm    3/30-4/3   5 classes
Fee: $242R/$288NR

Elementary Kickball (2nd-5th) with Staff 
This Elementary kickball league is an exciting new pilot program open to all 
boys and girls in the 2nd-5th grades. Practices will be held at Village Park one 
day a week. Games will be played on Tuesdays or Thursdays afternoons at Village 
Park. Practice day will be determined based on coach schedule and school team 
registration. Deadline to register is March 18th. Participants will be notified 
of practice day by April 3rd (possible M-Th practice times after school). Actual 
practices will begin the week of April 6th. Games begin the week of April 20th. 
The league will last until mid-May.  
Location:  Village Park Field, 1535 California Drive, Burlingame   
80600.01 Tu/Th 3:15 pm - 5:30 pm 4/6-5/21  Lincoln
80600.02 Tu/Th 3:15 pm - 5:30 pm 4/6-5/21   Franklin  
80600.03 Tu/Th 3:15 pm - 5:30 pm 4/6-5/21  Roosevelt 
80600.04 Tu/Th 3:15 pm - 5:30 pm 4/6-5/21  McKinley 
80600.05 Tu/Th 3:15 pm - 5:30 pm 4/6-5/21  Washington
Fee: $77

NEW!!!! Characters Welcome @ Spring Break Camp!


